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Friday
Partly Cloudy
Low 42, high 65.
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Partly Cloudy
Low 43, high 64.
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Partly Cloudy
Low 47, high 66.

Upland, Indiana

Students caught drinking at party
I

Spring is in the air and
so is lust according to
Ben Reed.
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ABBY MCLAUGHLIN

Editor
Six Taylor students have been
recommended for expulsion after
attending a party in a Marion
motel on April 17.
Early
Tuesday morning, Marion police
arrested four of the six students
for reasons irfcluding underage
drinking, public intoxication and
contributing alcohol to a minor.
According to Walt Campbell,
dean of students, at least five of
the students are appealing the
decision. Six additional students
are currently being investigated
for their involvement in the inci
dent.
The alcohol was served at a
party for a Taylor student's birth
day.
"The word gets out when there
is a party like that. Generally
speaking, [the people in atten
dance] knew there would be
alcohol," Campbell said.
The group was asked to leave
the motel after security warned
them to quiet down. The party

then relocated to a house in hall director; Lori Holtmann,
Marion, but four students drove director of housing; Skip
back to the motel to search for a Trudeau, associate dean of stu
wallet that was left behind. dents and director of student life
When they arrived back at the programs; and Campbell, met
motel, a police car stopped their with the students individually on
vehicle because, according to Tuesday night. The initial com
Campbell, the students were mittee recommendation was that
"unwanted guests" at the motel. all six students be expelled from
Three of the students were Taylor. However, the students
given Breathalyzer tests and were given a chance to appeal the
then all four were arrested and committee's decision. Daryl Yost,
taken to the Grant County Jail.
provost and executive vice presi
Around 10 a.m. that morning, dent of the university, will be
friends of the students arrived responsible for the final ruling on
and posted bail. By that time, the students' appeals.
the Marion Police Department
Campbell said that student
had already brought their report involvement ranged from one
to Campus Safety, and Taylor drink to many drinks.
administration members were
"Every student we've spoken
notified soon after. Campbell to, except for one, wants to stay
said that Campus Safety was at Taylor. They all love Taylor.
made aware of the incident sim But they've undermined the very
ply because "it's common cour Taylor they want to be a part of,"
tesy to inform each other [area Campbell said. Only two of the
police departments] of what's six students have previously been
happening."
on social probation, and none of
The disciplinary committee, the students were on probation at
which consists of each student's the time of the incident.

Many in the Taylor communi
ty have raised the question of
why the students were not just
put on social probation like oth
ers who have been caught in
similar situations. Campbell said
that the original decision to dis
miss the students was based
largely on the fact that their
actions had a high amount of vis
ibility. "When you rent a room
[to have a party], you create a
scene. The whole community is
affected, and [Taylor] just won't
tolerate it," Campbell said.
The six students have yet to be
informed of Yost's decision con
cerning their futures at Taylor.
The additional six are still in the
initial stage of being interviewed
by the disciplinary committee.
"It's sad...Christianity takes
another black eye," Campbell
said. "You can make a case for it
[drinking] either way, but I don't
think Christians get drunk...this
is a matter of integrity. If you
give your word, you should fol
low through."

Conference encourages youth to 'strap on sandals'
JUSTIN MCLAUGHLIN
Staff Writer
Youth Conference 2000, enti
tled, "Strap on Your Sandals,"
will begin tonight after months
of planning. With over four hun
dred students registered, codirectors Jen Berry and Phil
Gallagher hope that the youth in
attendance will walk away from
the conference "with a deeper
understanding of the character of
Christ and the desire to walk in
His steps."
The keynote speaker for Youth
Conference 2000 is Brian
Shivers, a 1990 graduate of
Taylor University and the direc
tor of youth and college min
istries at the Second Presbyterian
Church in Indianapolis. Shivers
hopes that the youth "might
come to know, understand, and
accept the passionate love of
God through Christ Jesus."
Steve Norman, also a graduate of
Taylor University, will be speak
ing to youth sponsors in a variety
of special sessions throughout
the weekend. Taylor University
President Jay Kesler will also
speak at breakfast Saturday
morning.

KATE TUCKER/ The Echo

Youth Conference signs line the walls of Rediger on Thursday evening. T h e c o n f e r e n c e k i c k s o f f
tonight, with the first session beginning at 7 p.m.
Conferees will have the
opportunity to attend a variety
of workshops led by Taylor stu
dents that will be designed to
meet the goals of the confer
ence. The workshops will focus
on topics such as time manage
ment, drugs and alcohol, sex,
friendships, families, and even
the symbolic nature of the char
acters in the movie The Matrix.
Headlining the entertainment

for the weekend is Plumb, a con
temporary Christian rock group.
Rice Pilaf, Taylor's own comedy
improv team will be performing
as well.
In addition to the Youth
Conference cabinet members
who have taken leadership roles
in planning and implementing the
conference, many other Taylor
students will be involved as well.
Opportunities include being dis

cussion group leaders, altar
counselors, and more.
The co-directors feel that God
has been behind the conference
planning every step of the way.
"Every time we've had a worry or
concern, it's been taken care of,"
explained Berry. Junior Cindy
Broberg, a cabinet member in
charge of housing, agreed, "It's
going awesome-God has worked
in many miraculous ways."
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Musings of an Angsty Duck
Spring is here, and the men on campus have an excuse to lust

It's springtime
at Taylor, and
lust is in the air.
Everywhere you
look the Taylor
women
are
prancing around
like
cheap
Times Square hookers, their suc
culent flesh forcing men to lust.
Or so the men want you to
believe.
Taylor men have this way of not
taking the blame for their sin. We
want the women to think that
when they wear shorts, we lust.
This is not entirely true. You can
put a man in a room by himself,
and he will still lust.
A few of the more vocal men
will instantly start spewing out
examples of a handful of Taylor
women whose dress might be
considered risque. To attain an
outside opinion on this whole
thing, I talked to my mom.
She's seen Taylor women and
the way they dress, and I respect
her opinion on the matter. Her
verdict is that the Taylor women
are fine. They don't dress any

differently than women you
would see elsewhere. In other
words, the men need to shut up.
Or as my mom so eloquently put
it, "What do you want them
[Taylor women] to do, wear
sackcloth?" My mom's cool like
that. She understands that real
men take responsibility. They do
not blame others for their own
sins.
Men who tell Taylor women to
dress more modestly are not real
men. These "men" are more con
cerned with looking Godly than
actually fixing the problem.
They are so concerned with this
appearance that they do not even
care if they hurt women.
Let me assure you that I am not
trying to downplay the problem
of lust or the role a woman's
appearance plays in this. I am
just tired of hearing guys making
excuses. It is much easier to crit
icize women than it is to admit
you are wrong. The ultimate
blame lies on the individual
doing the lusting.
Women want to feel loved, and
they want to feel beautiful.

Imagine how they feel when the
world around them says that
beauty is oversized breasts, short
skirts and small IQs. They see the
men around them (translation: us)
"appreciating" this beauty when
we see it. Of course they want
this appreciation directed at them.
When they try to achieve this
beauty, we tell them that they are
wrong. The hypocrisy must be
devastating. No wonder so many
women have issues with their
self-image.
The problem is not the women
causing the men to lust. The real
problem is the men causing the
women to doubt their own beauty,
which can often lead to things
like eating disorders. So men are
actually causing women to
destroy their bodies.
I have a novel idea;,how about
we try to uplift the women every
once in awhile. Instead of mak
ing them feel like cheap whores,
maybe we should make them feel
like goddesses. And if you guys
are continually struggling with
lust, might I suggest gouging
your eyes out.
-Ben Reed

90210 obsession

Donna, Kelly and calorie-counters

From inside my
Cycle that ceaselessly com
bedroom I hear
mands us to go faster, we plan
the
Beverly
what we are going to buy when
Hills,
90210
we get to Shaw's tonight. Fruits.
theme
song
Vegetables. Definitely no more
blaring from the
Oreos. Maybe macaroni and
television and
cheese, but only if it's fat free.
the sound of
The saddest part of this somegirls congregating and boys ,
exiting. It must be 5 o'clock. ii
Or 6 o'clock. Or 11 o'clock.
What does it matter? Thanks to
the
Fx
network,
the
pretty-faced gang from this
infamous zip code invades our
apartment at least four times a
day. It takes discipline, I sup
pose, to keep up with multiple
seasons in the lives of Brenda,
Kelly, Dylan and their friends.
So, for hours on epd, we invite
what obsessive and repetitive
into our homes- fake people with
tale is that it is far from extreme.
Barbie-like legs, boob jobs and
Disordered eating and warped
hair dye. And then we go work
self-image mark college-age
out,
stomping
on
that
women. Thankfully, the girls I
Stairmaster, even though we hate
live with are very healthy and
it as much as we hate Gina
balanced. But the incessant
Kincaid, 90210's current vixen.
evaluation of appearance-our's,
But, we have to do something
Kelly Taylor's, everyone around
when, every time we see bikinius-is a constant reminder to me
clad Donna (looking so comfort
of all the girls I know whose
able with the guy of our dreams),
days revolve around caloriewe imagine our not quite 36-24counters and Cindy Crawford
36 dimensions. And so, silently
work-out videos. Eating disor
cursing the display on the Lifeders including anorexia nervosa,

we invite people
into our homesfake people with
Barbie-like legs
and boob jobs..."
-Susan Beebe

bulimia nervosa and binge eat
ing disorder are psychiatric ill
nesses that affect over five mil
lion American women and men.
Up to 5 percent of college
women in the U.S. are bulimic.
We place the blame for eating
disorders everywhere-Mattel for
those cursed Barbie Dolls, Aaron
Spelling for the image-laden
shows he produces, Calista
Flockhart for her skeletal fig
ure. Yet, in this heated debate
that has us pointing fingers if
only to burn off calories, we
often neglect to take responsi
bility for ourselves.
We keep the television on and
the magazine subscription
renewed. Worst of all, we par
ticipate in this inane and increas
ingly fatal shallowness with our
words, gossip and judgements.
Disciplined eating habits and
exercise routines become obses
sive solutions in our quest not to
be (or to be) the subject of lock
er room talk and party chatter.
Turn off the TV. Say goodbye
to Donna and her flat stomach
(She had to have ribs removed to
look like that, anyway). Take a
confident look in the mirror. It
only lies if you let it
-Susan Beebe

Dear Abby...
So, it's that
fipie
again.
•Time for my
own, personal
5K run. I say
"own, personal
5K
run"
because I don't
run. It has nothing to do with run
ning. I haven't run anywhere
since I was a kid playing tag in the
street, and I don't intend to run
again until my own kid is playing
in the street. And that's only if
they're about to get hit by a car.
Okay, I sound a little batty, I'm
sure. But I really hate running.
However, that's exactly what I
feel like doing right "now. Putting
on my running shoes and getting
the heck out of here. School
STINKS at this particular
moment I hate it, and I want out.
I absolutely cannot deal with all of
this junk right now. My stress
level is high. HIGH, I TELL
YOU! The end of the school year
is just too much, and honestly, I
don't know how I've made it
through 15 ends-of-the-year in my
lifetime.
So, back to my main point and
those running shoes that I keep
wanting to put on. Why? Why

run now, when there's like 3
weeks of school left? Because, it
would just be easier, duh. If I
could bypass the papers and tests
and just sail on out of Taylor for
the year, my blood pressure would
probably be at a relatively normal
level again. Oh, how nice it
would be to just skip the next few
weeks and all the stuff that comes
along with them.
Oh, but wait. I forgot that I have
friends graduating at the end of
May. Wow. My roommate and
best friend of two years will be
gone. A friend I treasure will be
going back home to Alabama.
One of my favorite flirting part
ners is going to get some big-shot
job and probably forget all about
me. And gosh, my summer is
going to be super busy. I'll be
doing an internship and working
part-time and going to school. I'll
be hours from my best friends
who all live in normal states far
away from my new home in
Minnesota. Really, now that I
think about it, that's not a whole
lot to look forward to.
So, maybe I won't get those run
ning shoes out just yet. After all,
this month will probably fly by as
it is. And it's gonna take me a
mighty long time to say all those
goodbyes.
-Abby McLaughlin

LETTERS t*

edit**

Letters to the Editor must be received in our offices by 6
p.m. on Wednesday and be 450 words or less in order to be
published in the coming Friday's issue. Letters should
include a daytime telephone number and signature.
Anonymous letters will be accepted on a limited basis, pro
vided they have been given direct approval by the Editor.
You can write to us off-campus at:
The Echo, Taylor University
236 W. Reade Ave.,
Upland, IN 46989-1001
Or on-campus at:
The Echo, Rupp Communications
Building
Or via e-mail at:
echo@tayloru.edu
1 lie opinions expressed in Letters to the Editor do not necessarily represent The Echo, its staff of Taylor University.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Vinnie 'sub'-stantially impressed with 'U-571'
VINNIE MANGANEUO

'

Movie Critic

1

I won't lie to you, my room in
Wengatz is small. It's me and
my 200-pound roommate living
on top of each other in an
Altoids tin. Some days it gets to
me; our stuff just gets piled up
higher, the smells get more
intense and bizarre, and the
Backstreet Boys blaring from
next door gets so loud it makes
me want to get on the Unabomber's mailing list. The hall
just seems so tiny for the amount
of guys we pack in there. I do
not, however, think anyone has a
realistic concept of "small" until
they've lived in the utter claus
trophobia of the stuffed-withsweaty-sailors toothpaste tube
that is a Navy submarine. After
watching "U-571," Wengatz all
of the sudden feels like Club
frickin' Med.
"U-571," by the way, is the
name of a WWII German U-boat
that is stranded somewhere in
the Atlantic and, in this week's
movie of the same name, is the
sought-after prize of both the
German and American Navy.
The Yanks want the sub so* tftat"
they can capture its Enigma
machine, which is a typewriter
with special sauce that can

decode top secret communica
tions. Knowing what the enemy
is talking about could turn the
tide of the war. The Nazis also
want the sub pretty badly
because, well, no one likes los
ing cool stuff.
Matthew McConaughey plays
Lieutenant Tyler, who has just
found out that despite having an
impeccable Naval record, he will
not become captain of a ship of
his own. Tunis out that his com
manding officer, Captain Mike
Dahlgren (Bill Paxton), just
doesn't think that he has enough
leadership qualifies to helm a
real warship. Dahlgren, like
many people in leadership posi
tions, lacks the vision to see the
bravery and compassion in Tyler
that would make him a great
captain.
So
once
again,
Lieutenant Tyler plays second in
command on an important mis
sion. This time it's a pretty inter
esting one-they're ordered to
rendezvous with the disabled
German sub and steal the
Enigma machine. And they're in
a race because the Nazis will be
sending a rescue party of their
own. It should be about as safe
as walking around the Marion
Mall with a shirt that says
"NASCAR SUCKS."
Things go awry, and they have

Shake it Up, Baby!
by Aaron Konopka and Josh Rugema

#87 Strawberry Pretzel:
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This one is quite unique. You have your two basic
ingredients with the strawberry shake and the
pretzel, and it Is seemingly a simple shake. Don't
be fooled though; this shake is among the most
innovative that we have sucked down. The mixture
of the pretzel and the strawberry seems to be
"nasty" or "gross," but It is quite tasty. We applaud
the creative mind at ivanhoe's for this work of art
#14 Cappuccino Surprise:
I have never had a cappuccino shake, and I must
admit that our doubts about It were thrown out the
window with the first bite. However, lust when we
were getting to really enioy the sites and smells of
the cappuccino, SURPRISE! Cookie dough bits were
found strewn about the entirety of the cup. This
was a pleasing surprise, but it swore off before too
long and I found myself, at the shake's end,
dreading every bite. This is only a testament to the
authentic richness of the shake though,so if you
tan stomach It, go get one quick.
Two above-average efforts this week. The crown
will have to go to the strawberry pretzel due to Hs
artistry. Either one will do you Just fine, though.

to fight off other submarines,
battleships, torpedoes, depth
charges, sabotage, electric fail
ures and dissension among the
ranks. And in the process,
McConaughey's Tyler has to
change from disgruntled second
fiddle to a valiant leader capable
of saving the lives of himself
and his men.
At first it seems as stale as left
over goulash. I mean, the char
acters could be inserted into just
about any war movie, and it's
not like I haven't seen "The
Hunt for Red October" a bazillion times. But the director finds
a way to shoot new life into old
ideas. He moves the film quick
ly through its two hours,
launching the protagonists from
one harrowing moment to the
next. And he lets you know
early on that he is playing for
keeps by killing off some cen
tral characters, which leads you
to believe that the remaining
men are not quite as safe as
you'd be comfortable with. It's
not like when Lassie is saving
some little kid from an angry
wolf, and the drama is kind of
stunted because you're pretty
darn sure that the kid isn't going
to get mauled. At times it seems
that the director might not be
completely opposed to a disas

ttr

trous ending. The film uses this
uneasiness to do what it does
best: capturing the silent sus
pense of a submarine battle. I
was all twitchy and antsy in my
seat-the kind of feeling you get
when you see a cop in your
rearview mirror, and you're not
sure if he's going to come after
you or not. It really was a
splendid piece of suspenseful
film-making.
In the character department,
the movie is regrettably a little
"sub"-par. (If you eVer won
dered why I write these reviews,
look no further than that clever
pun.) None of the guys are very
well-developed. But we do care
about them, probably because
they are a lot like characters
from other war movies that
we've seen and loved. The only
real problem I have with "U571" is the same problem I have
with most war movies: when the
bad guys get killed, we're
happy. But unlike standard
action movies, the bad guys in a
war movie are not necessarily
evil. They're just normal guys
who happen to be from a differ
ent country. "U-571," like most
films, sidesteps the question of
wartime ethics, leaving me feel
ing a little unfulfilled.
Despite a few flaws, "U-571"

is a blunt but pleasing picture of
bravery that covers old ground,
but is never boring while doing
so.
I give it Submarine
Sandwich. (I apologize once
again.) I mean a Calzone.

Now save
up to 30% on
State Farm
ear insurance.
See mc tn find out hmv
you may qualify:

Ifercnig Roach
144 E. Main St,
Gas City, IN
674-9831
stfrml iSbpsuicl.eoni

Like a good neighbor.
State farm istkiex
State FarmMutual
Automobile insurance Co
Tfc ran? Offices: Riimuningt<wir II.

SPRING COMMUNITY FORUMS

GLEN
KINOSHITA
OF BIOLA UNIVERSITY
MAY 2, 2000

May has been designated nationally as "Asian/Pacific Islander Heritage Month."
To continue with our efforts to become a community that embraces and affirms
ethnic groups/cultures we have invited Glen Kinoshita of Biola University to
return to campus. Glen will lead us is a discussion about the "Asian American
Experience" and how we as an institution of higher learning can become better
informed about this culture and our perception of the Asian American experience.
The entire campus community is invited to paticipate in both forums:

Student Union Meeting Room 9:30 a.m.

"Asian is not Oriental: Debunking the myths, lies and stereotypes of
Asian Americans."
The goal of this session is to give a voice to Asian-American issues where it
may have been lacking in the past. It also seeks to show how all ethnic groups must
begin to understand one another so we can cease being perpetrators of racism and
empower one another.
Heritage Room, Hodson Dining Commons 5:00 p.m.

"An Evening with Glen"
This dinner forum will begin with an interactive dialogue led by Glen. His
focus will be the topic "Diversity and our Christian Faith." Glen will facilitate a
discussion concerning why or why not Christianity addresses issues such as diversity,
racism and reconciliation.
Following the discussion, Glen will share/demonstrate some of his talents and
skills from his Japanese heritage. This will be a fun time to interact with Glen and to
learn about the Japanese culture.

(All Students, Faculty, and Staff are invited to attend!)
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Golf second in conference
Trojan Golf enters its
final two conference
tournaments this week
end only one match
ahead of IWU for sec
ond place in the MCC
—

NOEL SCHUTT-The Echo

Robin Lockridge is safe at first during a Lady Trojans
practice. The team heads to Ohio Dominican on April 30.

LUKE REiMER

Sports Editor

"We are playing above aver
age," Coach Joe Romine said
about his Tayior University golf
team, "but I don't know that
we've played to our full poten
tial."
Taylor goes into its final two
tournaments this weekend, the
end of the season's conference
play.
The Trojans are currently sec
ond in the conference, with a 2411 record. The team trails the
leader, Marian College, which is
in possession of an almost per
fect record of 34-1. The only
team to defeat Marian is Indiana
Wesleyan University (IWU),
which is a close third behind
Taylor with a 23-11 record.
Because the race for second is
so close, this weekend could be
significant
in
determining

Taylor's final conference stand
ing. Romine is optimistic about
the team's ability to maintain its
position over the weekend and
finish second in the conference.
"I'm anticipating that we'll fin
ish second [in the MCC],"
Romine said.
Regardless of its finish, Taylor
will compete at the 13 team
regional
tournament.
The
favorites there will be Tri-State,
last year's winner, and a team
which graduated no one. Another
likely winner the regionals is
Marian, already securely in place
as MCC champions.
Romine's expectations are for
the team to play its best golf of
the year at the regional tourna
ment. "I don't think that we have
peaked yet," he said. "I would
hope that we could finish in the
top four, if not win it. I think to
win it, we would have to play
exceptionally."
"It's going to be competitive,"
senior Wes Kent agrees, "but that
doesn't mean that I don't think
we can [win the regional]."
"I think we've all got to come
together at the same time," Kent

said. "We've got to be firing on
all cylinders."
Wes Kent and fellow senior
Jeff Nicoson have led the team,
but the Trojans have had to rely
on four new faces for the rest of
their team. Three of the four,
Austin Bowman, Aryn Linenger,
and Chad Raymond, are all
freshmen. The fourth player,
Jared Seaman, was red-shirted
last year and did not play in any
tournaments.
The inexperience of the play
ers has been an obstacle that the
team has had to overcome.
Because Taylor plays at the same
courses every year, players that
have already seen the courses
have an initial advantage against
the Trojans' young squad.
Should Taylor win the region
al tournament, the Trojans will
advance to the NAIA national
tournament in Albuquerque,
N.M. A Taylor player could also
go to the tournament by winning
the regional tournament even if
he is not on the winning team.
Romine feels that it depends on
the players playing up to their
potential.

Softball wins, tennis loses; it's Trojan sports in brief
Softball

LUKE REIMER

Sports Editor

Tennis
Taylor's No. 4 and 5 players
were the only winners on April
25 as the Trojans dropped a 5-2
decision to Depauw.
Craig
Evans, the team's No. 4, won 76, 7-3. Matt Johnson, No. 5, was
also a winner 2-6, 6-1,6-1.
Because Taylor is the MCC
champion, the players will be
traveling to the regional tourna
ment in Grand Rapids, Mich,
this weekend, playing for a
place in the national tourney.

The Lady Trojans opened big
against Rose-Hulman on April
26. Taylor scored 11 runs in the
first inning of the first game of
its doubleheader, then added two
more in the second inning and
five more in the fifth, for a total
of 18 runs. Rose-Hulman was
unable to get any of its players
across home plate, allowing
Taylor to go into the second
game on the momentum of an
18-run shutout.
In the second game, Lady
Trojan pitcher Leah Rukes

allowed only two hits, walked
four and fanned eight in her
shutout. Offensively, the team
managed eight runs, good
enough for another win. Taylor
improved to 12-18 on the sea
son. The team travels next to
Ohio Dominican for another two
games on April 30.

Baseball
Taylor lost a 6-4 decision to
Anderson University on April
26, and dropped their record to
16-19 for the season. After a
two-run eighth inning by
Anderson, the Trojans managed

MELANIE MANNIX
Sport: Softball
Year: Senior
Position: Third base
Major: Elementary Education
Hometown: Hartford City, Ind.
Family: Melanie's father, Len, is a
mechanic and her mother, Shirley,
works in a coffee shop. Melanie has a
younger brother, Russell, who is a
freshman at Taylor, and a younger sis
ter, Mindy, a Taylor junior.
Softball history: Melanie began
playing T-ball when she was six, and

has been playing softball ever since.
She played shortstop all four years
at Blackford High School, and was
moved to third when she came to
Taylor.
Melanie on this year's team: "If we
play well, we should do pretty well.
We've had an off-and-on seasonErrors have been a big factor in our
season, but we've also had some
strong games. It will just depend on
which Taylor team shows up to
play."

Athlete of the Week

one run in the eighth and two
runs in the ninth to pull within
two. It wasn't enough however,
and Anderson held on to win.

Golf
Taylor improved to 24-11 on
the season with a second place
finish at Marian on April 24. The
Trojans carded a 320, just one
stroke ahead of third place IWU.
The MCC leader is Marian,
with a 34-1 record, secure as
conference champions. Taylor is
in second but is only one match
ahead of IWU, which had a 2312 record.

Track and Field
Taylor participated in the
Easter Invitational at Anderson
University on April 20. The
women's effort was highlighted
by Rebecca Degeyter's victory
in the 200m and Christel Deal's
high
jump
win. Kristina
Ammerman was also the cham
pion in the 800m. The men also
had several victors, including
Tim Hoeflinger in the javelin
and Ethan VanDrunen in the
triple jump. Taylor will compete
at the MCC conference meet this
weekend.

iCHO

..needs writers.
Call The Echo
at x5359.
Albert Lawvere
HOUSING Contact'.
Phone 998-7354
9334 E. 1061 S.
(after 4:00)
for May or Fall lease,
3 bedroom brick house,
2 car garage, near river &
woods, great outdoor
location, 3 miles South
of campus. Phone 998-2310
or 998-7354 after 4:00

Upland, IN 46989

for student rental,
leasing now for fall:
5 bedroom brick house,
3 bath, new appliances,
2 car garage, close to
campus on Taylor St.,
Phone 998-7354 after 4:00

